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DROP IN GUIDELINES

For Regular & Skill Level Schedule – rev 9/27/14

All Drop In Play:  Regular & Skill Level
When players are waiting to play and courts are full…

A) Four players will play a game to eleven points and then vacate the court they just played
B) Four new players will then use the vacated court and continue the process
C) Players waiting are suggested to line up paddles in a group of four, to determine who is

next to play.
D) All players waiting to play should be ready to enter courts as a group.
E) Please remember to ask for permission if passing through another court being used and

thank the players while passing.

When players are ARE NOT waiting to play and there are available empty courts…
A) Four players will play a game to eleven points.
B) If no other players are waiting to play, the same four players may continue to play another

game.  IMPORTANT: If new waiting players are present, the waiting players have priority
for court access.

We encourage players to meet new people, introduce themselves and mix up play when possible.

Skill Level Drop In:  This means that specific courts have been set aside (reserved) for a specific
skill level of play.  This is done because the best pickleball and the best way to improve your game is
to play against same level players.  The following courts have been set aside for when Skill Level
Drop In is scheduled.  Please check the daily schedule for when Skill Level Drop In is available.

Description                                              Skill Levels             Court Assigned      

Advanced + Players 4.0, 4.5, 5.0 1 and 2

Advanced Intermediate Players 3.5 3 thru 6

Intermediate Players 3.0 15 thru 18

Novice 2.5 13 and 14

New To Pickleball 0 – 2.0 11 and 12

Regular Drop In Mixed Levels 7 thru 10

Important:  If for some reason there is not a sufficient number of Skill Level Players to use the
number of assigned courts, and others are waiting to play, the unused courts may be used.  However,
once a sufficient number of skill level players are present, they will have priority of the assigned court.

Note: Signs will be placed at the gate of each court to communicate the assigned drop in courts
stated above.  We will monitor use of the courts and adjust the number available based on use and
demand.


